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UNITED A'l 10 S 
LAUGH- IN 

United ations Day, which i 
Thursday, October 23, will be 
highlighted by a 'United ation 
Laugh-ln' according to Saeed 
Mokhtarzada of CSU. 

At 

MARTIN TO TAKE OVER PRESIDENCY 
ln an unexpected statement 

at last night's AS S legislature 
meeting, Bruce Randall announ-
ced his resignation as President 
of Associated Student . The 
resignation will be effective next 
W dnesday, leaving one week for 
Ron Martin, current Vice -Pres-
ident for Academic Affairs and 
ccmstitutional succes or, to be-
come more fam:liar with the pre-
sidential office. 

R ndail outlined his feelings 
concerning student government. 

And explained his reasons for 
resigning in an exclusive interview 
with Transition, yesterday. He 
stated, " ly education and many 
personal interests have been suff-
ering because of involvement'' 
and added that "we are at a 
tage when Ron Martin can take 

over very capably.'' Randall 
express d satisfaction with the 
ace mpli hment of ASCSU, ay-
ing that most of the goals have 
been completed or are in the 
stage . 

• IC Blast 
Pro st d 

"I am disappointed in poli-
tical attitudes of CSU students," 
Randall commented. "They are 
completely willing to stay unin-
volved. When anything constru-
ctive is done, it is the work of 
a tiny minority of students." 
Bruce elaborated on the subject 
of student politics, saying; "The 
battle for student power has 
been won, but now we have to 
learn how to use that power in 
ways that arc different from the 
'Establishment approach'. If stu-
dents can ever work together as 
a unified group, then they can 
change any aspect of the univer-
sity .... Some students and groups 
operate on a basis of di trust 
and negativism: t~e Collegian is 
n example. This make it diffi-
ult t c m pli h any thing." 

In a summary statement, Randall 
CA ADA--(CPS-CUP)-· umbering into the thousand , students and ed fallout. There is danger to pointed out, "Now that most of 

Saeed stated that at 8:00 pm in upporters clustered at border crossings and airport terminals across everybody on whom the wind can our original goals have been 
room 230 of the Student enter the country Oct. I picketing, snarling traffic, and occasionally getting bring the fallout. We have to accomplished, it is time to con-
a skit portraying the nited a-
tions would be pre ented. The 
purpose of the skit according to 
Saeed is to make a mockery of 
the U Security Council. 

COISA (Council of Interna-
tional Students Affairs) is spon-
soring the event and have placed 
a number of unique po t rs pub-
lisizing the event around the cam-

arrested or run over in a spectacular but unsucces ful protest against protest loud and often and dra- sider the next step - where ASCSU 
the U.S.'s underground Atomic blast in the Aleutians. matically to get that message a- is going now." 

1obilized in less than 24 hours Threats from the attorney gen- cross." 

REPORT ON ROTC 

DISORDERS RELEASED 

notice, the snow-balling protest era! of British Columbia, hara -
involved approximately • 14,000 ment by police, and the rcckle s 
student from at least 14 post- driving of blockaded motorists 
secondary institution , backed up failed to prevent the demonstra-
by other . upporters who learned tors from voicing their fear about 
of the protest through news re- the bla t which occured near a 
ports. major fault in the earth' cru t. (CPS)--The Pentagon i feeling said. 

pus. Many person , including U.S. and 

L A N S D O W N E Canadian g vernment officials, 
had urged Pre ident 1 ixon to 
postpone the test. but i.xon rc-

pre sure to cancel def en· e edu- The study was commi sinned by 
cation funds at chools where Rep. L. 1en<lcl Rivers <D-SC), 
R.O.T.C. i discredited, according chairman of the full committee 
to Rep. F. Edward Hebert (D-La. early this year. 

0 N A A U P fused to po tponc it. 
The idea for the protest origi-

d ti t .. • •t· . nated at the University of Victoria 
According t11 Profe or J • W. 

Lansdowne, prcsid nt of the SU 
branch of the A.1,crican A ocia-
tion >f Univcrsit) Profc or , the 
organization "ha· turned it atten· 
lion to academic freedom for stu· 
dent as well as profc sors." The 
AAUP has been in existence incc 
1915 and is the only national organ-
ization in the United States erving 
exclusively the interests of all 
teachers at institution of higher 
learning. Its membership is dis· 
tributed among approximately 
l 800 universities and colleges in 
ti1e U. S. an<l abroad. While the 
AAUP is concerned with alarics, 
its goals and purposes tra'l ccnd 

· Other those of a labor · union. 
• · t include area of maJor 1ntcres 

· 'ghts tenure professional ethics, n 
I d th and freedoms of tudents. an e 

faculty role in accreditation. 
One of the topic uuder curren~ 

. . b ti teacher s cons1derat1on Y 1e . . 
. . . the Student D1 c1-orgamzat1on 1 , 

pline Code. Professor Lansdowne 

cornrnentc 1a urnvcrs1 1cs m- . 
k · I t t <l and the response provided the vo e purns unen on s u en ts . . . 

d l I l ,, d dd d largest demonstration m the h1 • beyon oca aws an a e 
• h · · t d tory of that university, involving that t e umvers1 y nee not go . . . 
d t} I. ,, At th nearly I 0,000 Bnt1sh Columbian beyon 1e e aws. e , . . r ·u f f students. early _,500 V1ctona 

prelsent imbe, a ~omnu ee_ o a- students blockaded the docks of 
cu ty mem er 1s companng na-
. 1 AAUP t d· d d' American-owned Blackball Ferry t1ona s an ar s on 1s-

. f • . on Vancouver Island. On the cipline with tho e o this locality. 000 d 
Lo alty oath. for professors is mainland, abo~t :• stu :~ts 

y f · from the University of Bnt1sh al o an area o maJor concern. 
f La d t d h Columbia and four other colleges Pro e. or ns ownc erme t e . 

1 •• ·t· ffi t' gathered at the border crossing at ne..v oat 1 a pos1 1vc a uma 10n 
f II · t th t l d Douglas, B.C. to hear speeches o a eg1ance o e s a e an . . 

nation." He felt that the new from ecologists, geologists, and 
oath "isn't terribly repugnant" but Sludents. 
criticized loyalty oaths, in general' El~ewhere along th~ b_order' 
aying that they "tend to single Canadian student. held similar pro· 

out classes of people." tests. In Ontano, for example, 
The Colorado State University 2,000 students blocked U.S. bor-

chapter held its first meeting of tier crossings or demonstrated near 
the quarter last Thursday, Octo• Sarnia Windsor and • iagra Falls. 
ber 16 and elected officer . In Dr. Benjamin Spock warned stu· 
addition to Professor Lansdowne, dents at the Univer ity of Alberta, 
Robert Osteryoung was chosen as "It is not necessary for the U.S. to 
vice-president and Gretchen Ny- le t and we know that some of 
boer is the new seer ry-trea urer. these underground tests have leak-

chairman of the Hou c Armed C V 
Services subcommittee which has I I L 
made a study of campus friction D I S Q R D E R S 
over military training and re• 
cruiting. C Q S T 

Hebert, releasing a report of his 
committee, said most campus cri- $ 1 4 M I L L I Q N 
ticism of ROTC is "without mer- ew York (LNS) . The Amer-
it." The committee rejected cri- ican Insurance Association has 
ticisms that drill and the wearing reported that property damage 
of uniforms i excessive, that dir- from riots and civil disorders in 
ectors of ROTC programs should the first eight rnonthes of this 
not automatically get the title of year totals close to $14 million. 
prof es or, and that a student Eight million dollars of this 
whose education has been paid for came in actions on college cam-
by the government should not be puses and in the country's high 
subject to immediate induction if schools. 
he drop ROTC. The Association based csti-

The committee agreed with one mate only on "reliable" ourccs 
criticism: that academi rather such as insurance adjustors' re-
than military instructors should ports, newspapers, and radio and 
teach academic ROTC subjects. television information. It aid 
The military should not wa te its there had been disruptions and 
time trying to maintain ROTC at property damage in 253 cities a-
lvy League schools where pres ure cross the ~ountry. 
against it is great, the committee The Wall Street Journal, in re-
al o aid. ROTC units should be porting the stati tics, made little 
removed whenever a school makes mention of the political motiva-
its continuance "impossible," it tion that often led to the damage . 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Last night I announced my resignation from the Presidency of the Asso-
ciated Students. 

Aside from several personal and academic reasons, one reason concerns 
you. You, as students, have the power to transfonn the university in-
to a genuine place of learning. Yet you do not; and no one can effec-
tively do it for you, only with you. 

Remember this: a power vacuum never exists long. If you do not con-
trol your own life and destiny, someone else will -- the State Board, 
the city merchants, the CongressiQnal lobbyists, the Pentagon. If not 
people, then systems or processes will control you. 

Yet so many of you do not care. Not about ASCSU, it's only an instru-
ment. About yourselves - your educations - your country .- your people. 
That is your prerogative. It is my prerogative to stop carrying out 
your mandates, as long as most of you will not involve yourselves. 

What worl~ do you want for yourself? Is it: 
An endless series of Vietnams, as the United States continues to 
try to dominate the world militarily and economically? 

Poverty, hunger and disease a mile from your $40,000 townhouse? 

Swimming in industrial waste, breathin9 polluted air, eating pest-
icides on your radioactive vegetables? 

A government where your voice is lost in miles of re~ ta~e and 
overwhelmed by the spending power of entrenched special interests? 

An education that teaches you not to think? 

Full citizenship for Blacks, Chicanos and Indians in our American 
way of life - as described above? 

More color TV's, classier cars, and stronger drugs to forget it 
all for awhile - like your lifespan? 

It's your world. Do with it what you please, or forfeit its future to 
others. 

Back to ASCSU for a moment. Most of our earlier goals have been acc-
omplished, or are being continued effectively. But what then? I hope 
a new movement arises - one which concentrates on motivating and teach-
ing you to creatively use the power which is all around you. 
Ron Martin enters the Presidency when I leave. He can do a good job. 
I suggest that you watch closely what happens to ASCSU; if you like 
what it does, help - or at least tell Ron you like it. If you don't 
like what it does, help find somethin9 better. 

It's your student government, it's your university and society and 
world. You can act to create somethin~ better out of the whole weird 
mess. Or you can let somebody else steer your world to hell. They 
will. 

If words do not convince you now, events will later. 

/ / 
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Bruce L. Randall 
President of Associated Students 
Colorado State University 

editorial 
TY.e War Moratorium was a failure last week, and it will continue to be 

a failure for one main reason- that is because US involvement in VietnaJII 
is NOT an isolated incident nor should it be treated as. such. 

First of al), the US has troops in over sixty countries. They are there 
to protect the interests of RockefcUor, and all the other money-hungry 
American "businessmen" who are exploiting and oppressing the peop!e 
of the world. 

Secondly, American troops abroad are now being used at home to pro-
tect the Daley's, the Coor•s the Aliote's, etc. from the people vi ."lm theY 
are oppressing. Note, like the NLF aicse out of the need to help protect 
the people from the oppre sor (the Americans), the Black Panther Party 
arose out of the need to protect Black people from the forces wt-ich are 
oppressing them (the white, racist "police" and bu inessmen). 

And thirdly, "peaceful" demonstration will never solve or begin to 
solve any of the problems which exist. There only value is in appeasing 
the white liberal's conscious. People must act together in forcing the 
exploitive and oppressive system which exist to top their madne 
Working towards the immediate needs or the people, one must threaten 
to hurt the power structure in order to make it stop it oppression and 
exploitation. Then one must work towards destroying that system • that 
system which will always have ghettoes because it ca,1 never reach full 
employment; that system which keeps breathing by exploiting people; thl1 

system which has the ability to feed, cloth and shelter all the people of 
the world but can't because it is too busy making cars that break down 
in two years and T.V. which never seem to work right; that system 
which has a secret police that even the President of the nited States 
tries to second guess because he does not know what it docs. 

What is the name of that system • no, it i not capitalism i'l ~•,e 
traditional sense; it is monopoly ca,.it,ali. m in the imp.-rialistic sense. It's 
a sick system which has oozed out into every strata of society and H 
MUST BE DESTROYED! Pulling out of Vietnam will not destroy the 
sy tern· the people of the US must destro!'it. An.t, the people must be 
educated by the youth because they are not afraid to look past the boogie 
news media for the truth. The people of Vietnam have begun the struggle 
and we must end it. ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE! 

DO NOT PAY! 
Many stud1• nts who have withheld the $8 athletic fee 

increase are receiving a university bill for that amount. 
this is the first of two or three billings which will be made 
during Fall Quarter. All students who have not paid their 
total bil1 for the quarter will receive these bills. 

If you are withholding the ridiculous fee, do not pay 
the $8 dudng these billing periods. The Committee 
Opposed to the Athletic Fee Increase is urging the 1,500 
students involved not to pay the fee. No penalties or 
late fines will be assesed, and preregistration will occur 
as usual for everyone. 

There will be a meeting of the 1,500 students before 
the end of this quarter. At that time, everyone will 
find out what has been happening and what will be 
happening. 

In the meantime, if you have any questions, call 
482-5150. 

TRANSITION 
EDITOR steve watts 

ASST. EDITOR jenne andrews 
CULTURAL EDITOR roger lam 

FEATURE REPORTER scott dickerson 
POLITICAL nEPORTER jan carlson 

PHOTOGRAPHER john bachus 
ADVERTISING sandy wylie 

An indepe11de111 newspaper published erery1 

Wednsday, except holidays and examination 
periods, by Associated Students of Colorado 
Stale University. 

The upi11ions herein exp~essed are 
1101 necessarily those of the Uni11ersity or 
those of ASCSU. Office: ASCSU, Student 
Center. Colorado State University, Fort 
Collins. Colorado 80521 Phone: 491-5038 
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The Action Line is a new Tran ition rvice. Each week we will answer 
que tion sent in by readers - or tell you where to find the answers -about 
ASCSU, about the Univer ity, about Transition itself. Bring your 
que tion comments OT complaints to the Transition mailbox at the ASCSU 
Service Cente,, Student Center. 

Question: What happened to KMYR a few weeks ago and what i this 

crap in it pl ce? 

An wer: Doubleday Broadca ting Company own both KMYR and KHOW. 
KMYR wa often refened to as an "underground" station. Appuently on 
October 1, 1969, because KMYR failed to make Doubleday enough money, 
it wa discontinued. KMYR which w·as a FM.Stereo station has been re-
placed by KHOW FM. As a re ult of the deletion of KMYR radio station 
there is no progressive rock station in this area. 

Que. tion: My support for the .. Minus 8" drive was complete, I was even 
going to withhold my $8.00 athl tic fee thi quarter until the ASCSU's 
Minus • Committee sponsored the fir t football game boycott. How did 
ASCSU come up with such a ridiculou plan? 

Answer: The football game boycott was not sponsored by ASCSU or the 
Minus 8 steering committee. Colleen O'Connor, the editor of the Collegian, 
ponsored the boycott. Although he is a member of COAM (Committee 

Opposed to the Athletic Fee lncrea } he sponsored the boycott by her· 
self with no support from COAFI. 

Question: What docs Y AF stand for and what i it? 

An wer: YAF stands for Young Americans for Freedom. YAF chapters 
may be found on many college campuse across the country. YAF's pri-
mary teachings center around Patriotism. clo. affiliation may be found 
between thi group and the John Birch Society. YAI· i. rnnsidered a 
right wing organization. with conservative beliefs, and i commonly referred 
to as a "facist" organization as many of YA F's political beliefs and goah 
arc similar to those of "Hitler's azi Party." 

Question: Recently Mayor Yordy of Lo Angele., Barry Goldwater, J. Ed-
gar Hoover, and Spirol Agnew attributed "Communi ts" a the leader and 
instigators of the October 15th War Moratorium. I thi true? 

An. wcr: On this campu , neither member of SOS or of the Comm uni ·t 
Party led the various anti•war activitic centering around the War Mora-
torium. On the nationwide level, there pos. ibly was a communist infiltra-
tion in the anti-war activities as well as the pro-war activities sponsored by 
the Republican Party, the John Birch Society and Young Americans for 

Freedom. 

Que tion: Why wa TRANSITIO a day late last week? 

An ·wer: THE PRESS BROKE DOW, ! 
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1: D 1111 IS SI DN 

designe_d to assist ascsu legislature 
budgetmg processes to arrive 
at equitable financial appropriations 
for ascsu and student groups 

a legislative body composed of 
representatives from the student 
body and ascsu legislature 

all positions vacant 

s 
ap12lications available in the ascsu complex 

POSTIONS OPEN 

IN 

LEGISLATURE FOR 

REPRESE TA TIVES FROM 

COLLEGE OF 

FORESTRY 

E GI ERi G 

HUMA ITIES & SOCIAL SCIE CES 
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BLACK HOMECOMING A SUCCESS: 

PHYLLIS ARMSTRONG CROWNED 
QUEEN 

A theme of Black unity set the tone for last week's Black 
Homecoming activities w~ich were organized by the Black Student 
Alliance of CSU. The general tone of the entire program of events 
centered around the expression of the mode of Black life. One 
member of BSA explained that "the Black students of the BSA 
didn't feel that the homecoming would be relevant to even white 
students therefore in no way meaningful to us-and our feelings. 
We wanted music we could enjoy and an atmosphere that includes 
our culture. Therefore, we decided to have a Black Homecoming. 
In doing our thing we could not and did not infringe upon the ex-
pressions of other groups, only upon the tradition and stalemated 
attitudes of past generations. 

Activities began last Thursday night, October 16th, with a 
rollar-skating party where participants relaxed, skated and danced 
to their music. A dance was held Satu rday night in Durre] Center 
and' Black is beautiful" proved itself when Phyllis Armstrong of 
Denver, Colorado was crowned queen under the theme of "Black 
Pearl." The fmt runner-up was Regina Miller, second runner-up was 
Yuanita Pope, and attendants were Trudi Morrison and La Warner 
Duran. Dress was after 5 :00, semi-formal or African garb. The 
Mystic Moods accompanied by a group of singers, the Magnificant 
Four, provided the evening's music. Attendance at all the functions 
was termed excellant. 

Larry Jackson, chairman of BSA, commented, "Blacks on this 
campus will continue to have their own functions in which evefyt•ne 
is invited but now we are no longer striving to assimilate into your 
limited culture! The time is here that you try to assimilate with us!" 

ascsu • 
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services 
center 
THIS 
QUARTER'S 

OTES 
EC 100 
AG 330 
AG250 
HY 150 
PY 100 

PRICES 

five hour lecture ......... $6.00 
four hour lecture ........ $5.00 
three hour lecture ....... $4.00 
two hour lecture ......... $3.00 

old notes for only $2.00 ...... valuable as study guides 

not-
tak ing 

this space reserved for the silent majority ............................... . 

W.I.T.C.H. Meeting in room 222 
student center - thursday october 
23 - at 7:00 pm - a hex on all 
women who are not there ........... . 

CU TOM LE_ATHER GOOD.S 
EW ! IMPORT ED T APESTRIE 

Incense & Candles 

Jewelry- Pipes- Pottery 

1 6 E. MOU AIN 484 4569 

LETTERS 
POLICY 

TRANSITION welcomes 
any letters to the 
editor from students , 
faculty members,or ad-
ministrators. 
TRANSITION requires 
letters to be signed 
by their authors, and 
authors names will not 
be witheld for anY 
reason . 
TRANSITION asks that 
letters be submitted 
by Wednesday noo~ 
prior to that weeks 
issue. ·Letters may be 
mailed to TRANSITIO~ 
c/o ASCSU or submit' 
ted in person to the 
TRANSITION office i~ 
the ASCSU office cow~ 

IP lex. 
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] by EARL SHORRIS 

An excerpt from RAMPARTS MAGAZINE, November, 
1969, issue. Copyright 1969, Ramparts Magazine, Inc. 

Out of the metaphoric ashes of San Francisco State College, a phoe-
nix has arisen. But it is a strange sight, even for a mythical creature. 
The phoenix of San Francisco State is a famous general semanticist 
Who appears in public festooned in a lei of carnations and a tam 
o'shanter. Dr. Samuel Ichiye Hayakawa, this unlikely bird, h,as made 
a new start for himself and gained the fame he despaired ever of 
achieving - by ripping microphones out of the hands of radical striking 
students whose movement he calls the "new Hitlerism." 

Dr. Hayakawa generally be-
came interested in general seman-
tics, he is fond of saying, in re-
ponscs to the dangers of Nazi 

propaganda. Even his long con-
frontation with the radical stu-
dents has not changed his politi-
cal views, and he still considers 
himself a "liberal Democrat." 
''J've admired Hubert Humphrey 
all these years," he says. "For 
25 years I've admired him." E-
ven at the Chicago Convention? 
"Yes, indeed! I thought he did a 
fabulous job there." Hayakawa 
also praises Ronald Reagan's ac-
tions at Berk~ley and thinks the 
Governor's ideas about student 
and faculty discipline are "just 
fine." 

The Gallop Poll tells us that S. 
I. Hayakawa is now the educator 
rnost admired by most Ameri-
cans, and it has been announced 
that during his first two monthes 
as Acting President of San Fra11-

tioned as an incentive, for had 
Korzybski practiced the clarity he 
preached ( avoiding absoluism, 
generalizations and allegiance to 
to ill-defined concepts ), he 
would not have gotten very far. 
Instead, he founded the Institute 
for General Semantics in Chicago 
in 1938. 

Stuart Chase published a popu-
larization of Korzybski's work, 
The Tyranny of Words, the same 
year. Chase took Korzybski an 
extra step into the world. Where 
Korzybski merely prescribed gen-
real semantics as a panacea for all 
individual problems, Chase said: 
"It is doubtful if a people learned 
in semantics would tolerate any 
sort of supreme political dicta-
tor." lie went so far as to say 
that "if the knowledge of seman-
tics were general ... the confla-
gration (World War II) could hard-
ly start." 

Re-enter Dr. Hayakawa, who 
began writing Language in Action 
in 1938, the year that Chase's 
book was published. 

Language in Action wa·; a pop-
ularization of Chase's bo, ,k which 

an advisor to presidents, a leading was a popularization of Korbyz-
candidate for the U.S. Senate on ski's work, which was a poP,.ulari-
the Democratic ticket, a symbol, zation and obfuscation ot the 
and a hero of the people. Accep- work of the logical positivists. 
tance, coming after a lifetime of Writing in The Nation, Sidney 
striving, has been sweet. But in Hook suggested that the book 

cisco State, the semanticist re-
ceived 186,000 letters, telegrams 
and phone calls, 98% in favor of 
his actions there. He has become 

Dr. Hayakawa's paradoxical .. will find acceptance among the 
world, it has been bitter too. He the fad-hungry reading public." 
had hoped to be accepted as an It was a devastating revicw:"Were 
intellectual and a man of reason, it (Hayakawa 's book) presented as 
not as the administrator who calls a textbook in rhetoric on the 
in the cops. high-school level, its naive and 

The adherents of general seman- crude approach to the problems 
tics call it a science and venerate of language might be held excus-
the founder of the science, Alfred able on pedagogical grounds." 
Korzvbski, a Polish engineer who The ew Republic called the 
served with the Russian Army book "a primer" and labeled 
duri!"}g World War I. After the some of the pct phrases of gener-
Russian Revolution, Korzybski, al semantics "essentially meaning-
an intelligence officer, left Russia less." And the New York Times 
rather hurriedly and came to A- said: "It makes no claims to bas-
merica, where he found work as ic origionality." But the reviews 
a "War Lecturer for the United were not important. language in 

Action was the Book of the 
States Government." His major 
Work, Science and Sanity, was pu-
blished in 1933, giving great im-
petus to the cult that was grow• 
ing up around him. 

Korzybski was no Conrad when 
it came to the English language. 
Whatever his ability to investi-
gate the language, he never man-
aged to use it to communicate: 
his writings are almost intelligible. 
That was apparently no deterrent 
o his disciples - it probably func-

Month Club selection for Decem-
ber, 1941. 

"It made me financially inde-
pendant," said Dr. Hayakawa. 
"The thing still sells 60-70,000 
copies a year. It's fantastic • 
since 1941 to now, it's been 
bringing in bushels of money ev-
ery year. Fantastic." 

A- clue to Dr. llayakawa's life-
style appears in a revi cd edition 
of the book. ..The basic ethical 
assumption of semantics," he 

wrote, "is that co-operation 1s 
preferable to conflict." He ex-
plained the practice of co-opera-
tion in a paragraph that very few 
.. liberal Democrats'' would dare 
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put into print: .. A lockout or a 
strike is a withdrawal of co-opera-
tion - things are regarded as 'back 
to normal' when co-operation is 
is restored. We may indeed as 

! FOR ! 
! A ! 
! B<> <>KWORIVI! 
! ONLY .. 

~nu~iv;::::;0 ~oi:~~t: j~o:,j:~;~ b:; !•*~*~ * ~***** ********! get it, is to contribute at the -right time and place to that innu- - JOIN THE STUDENT 
mcrable series of co-operative act !I LIElRARY ADVISORY -that eventually result in automo- ro.JNCIL AND TAKE II 
biles being manufactured, in - AN ACTIVE Pr\RT -bakes appearing in pastry shops, \\ORKING - \NITH THE 
in the trains and airlines running - CSU LIBRARY 
as scheduled." Presumably, to ! STAFF DEVELCJ>ING 
struggle for one's rights is to be CONSTRUCTIVE CH.ANGE 
"unco-opcrative." - TO LIBRARY POLICIES, ! 

Michael Scriven, noted Profes- lHE LIBRARY FINE • 
sor of Philosophy at Berkeley, -i SYSTEM AND MANY -
h OTHER DECIS10N AFFECTIM:i • as no more regard for Hayakawa --, 

- CSU STUDENTS and his work now than !. !. 

Hook did in 1941. He compares -
general semantics to a cour c in -.i 
touch-typing, and says of Dr. - • 
Hayakawa: "He's an intellcdual ! 

_ ligh:wcbilgl1t wkho goes aroung ADDLICATl"""ac- IN /\CY"C't ' OFFICE ! 
mg ,cc c jo cs at cocktail par- - rrr U1-u n 

lics;hc political allegiances of a ! co.l'LEX 
lifetime have fled him now. His RJ.a .1•J J I a I ILi I IJ!I 
friends are the racists and the 
Reaganites, and though hi power 
derives from them, he cannot 
countenance them. General sc-
man tics, the verbal panacea for 
world problems to which he de-
voted most of his life, has proved 
useless in his new position, and he 
has resorted to force. He has be-
come a hero of the people, the 
darling of his former enem1c , 
one of the world's leading anti-
intellcctuals. But he twitchc 
and falters - he knows. It would 
be a gross underestimation of the 
man to think he does not know 
that the popularity of quislings 
is short lived. 

ruemor runned the nosey- i don't no, 

do you? 

: love to helpaul that lowed 
(well you know he just due 
what he picas) 

: no shoo sign 
(dansinging, allinhandsing) 

: paulplease come together over 
me bearing body 

: j. o. (Jennon 

SYMPHONY 

• 
NON-STUDENTS: 
bleachers ...... ~2 
boxes .... ...... . $4 
operu ........... $3 

/1 'l '///: IJ/JRAR Y IJASHMl:iVT 

rietnam drugs racism student power 

STUDENTS: 
bleachers .... $] 
boxes ....... .. $3 
opera .. 1 ...... $2 

CURRENT AWARENES.S COLLECTION 

,~-~ 
~., ... 

-4 t: . - .... • · 

Nui · :·. iJ r:R 2, 3:30pm Order early for 
best selection. 



"Well, what can we do?" 

--GEBHARDT 

t 

2 ·r 
editorials 

Tuesdar, 

I've been to summer school. 

--GEBHARDT 

REACH: Just having been at 
several universities , how do you 
feel about the way English pro-
fessors are handling literature 
right now? 

KINNELL: It's bad. 
REACH: Very bad? 
KINNE LL: Bad. Just as bad as 

it ever was. Maybe even worse 

This is civilization according 
to Luis Bunuel. Now the '' lunacy 
of civilization" seems to exist in 
the paradoxical fact that it is 
their veneer of etiquette and re-
finement which prevents the par-
ty from degenerating into abso-
lute savager:;, embodied here in 
the possibility of human sacri -
fice . Throughout their ordeal , 
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BIG I-IITS OF TI./C SIXnES 

an intervieW' W'ith 
Roger 

Editor ..........•..... MikeDola.n 

mee.:t j 
"Ah but a man's reach hould .eXooeil his grasl 

or what' a heaven for? .. 

l,v.,-

~,. . . I'd · a y, b a. e d on 
looking at other uniN•nd-
ties, u•e are probably ten 
years behind on our gradu-
ate program riqltt no11• •• ' ' 

NO. 9 

\lo,i11µ0n 
Editor : 

Congratulations to Jeanne 
Howard, whoever he moy be, 
for her fine paper (REACH, 
Moy 23) on Hemingway . 

Perhaps there ore other 
Jeanne H oword s on campus, 
perhaps it isn't necessary, 
really, to frl I the pages of 
REACH w,th the efforts of 
alumni ( I see John Hyde's 
bock ogo,n; Chuck Fager end 
Chester Mc Oueory ore fom, Ii or 
names) who, one might think, 
might, having moved on from 
CSU, hove found new aud iences. 

Sir: 

E Ii zobeth B. Green 
Dept. of English 

I I~ fl<H'ri 

A word of defense for be-
leaguered professor-c tee 
buttol to Mr. R,.' f\f\o' ~(ger's 

c.O 
letter 1n •\,\I'', .L3 issue of 
RF \~l,(.\f'~' ,cerely yours, ..,f 

\ .,at I Meyer Noth~n 
courage Deportment of H,story 

It: you ,o 60. 
SON. The o~ ... 
strongly agr1cultU1 ... 

-· ..,av-
.c:avtng CSU after 

s ext year he will be 
•• -IA,..n~ ~nd head of I mentlon this back 

EX/1' 
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GREEK 
VOICE 

by Denise Burson (President 
of Pan-Hellenic) 

The GREEK VOICE will appear weekly in TRANSITION. The 
contents of this column will come from IFC and Pan-Hellenic. 
Anyone desiring the publication of material thru this column 
should contact Tom Cobb (Pres. of IFC) or Denise Burson 
(Pres. of Pan-Hellenic). 
The Greek System seems to be getting it from all sides. We arc 

accused of being antiquated, stereotyped, and useless on the 
modern-day campu . In other words, we are cheerfully an-
nounced dead by the independents. Many of these criticisms 
have a firm basis and members of the Greek System will be the 
first to admit this. But we arc presently in a state of reform. 

Traditions are being questioned, individualism is being stressed, 
and sorority and fraternity competition is being transformed into 
Greek unity. We already have the structure for becoming one of 
the strongest, active groups on campus. Because of our organi-
zation, campus leaders are beginning to look to us for support . 
To put it briefly, we have reached our lowest point and arc on our 
way up. 

The new members are no longer accepting the rules and regu-
·1ations handed to them at the beginning of pledgeship. They are 
becoming an interested, integral part of the university. 

Don't take me wrong, all the problems aren't solved. We are 
still fighting past images, and old-fashioned goals presented in old-
fashioned ways, but we are becoming involved. Watch for the 
changes. The Greek Innovating Committee and Forward CSU 
were only a beginning. 

ASCSU 
STILL -

POSITIONS 
OPE~ 

Positions are still available on 
four important ASCSU advisory 
groups: Finance Commission, 
Committee to Restructure Col-
lege Days, Supreme ourt and 
!:,ibrary Adyisory Council_. AS-
CSU Secretary, Sonja Lenon, sta-
ted that applicants must be full 
time students in good standing 
with the university and pointed 
out that most graduate students 
are eligible to apply. 

the Committee to Restructure 
College Days has been set at Octo-
ber 31. Processing of applica-
tions and interviewing will be con-
ducted by the ASCSU Selections 
Commission. Application blanks 
and further information may be 
obtained at the ASCSU offices in 
the Student Center. 

I 

'8EsE Nrs 
LIONEL 
ROGG 

oganisl 
oncert Hall , 

Mu~ic Bui ding 
4and8pm 

Sunda • •· Oct . 26 
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GDR LAUNCHES 3rd 

SOLIDARITY CAMPAIGN 

The Vietnam Commission of the w~r ag~inst North Vietnam. 1u1::y 
German Democratic Republic wri- still reJect to accept the only just 
ters' association has launched its solution which can end their dirty 
thfrd solidarity campaign for Viet- war: The withdrawal of all US 
nam . It will be held under the and mercenary troops from South 
motto "Health for Vietnam" and Vietnam. 
was announced on the anniversary "Health for Vietnam -- this 
of. the Vietnamese proclamation means hospital beds, medical e-
of mdependence marked on 2 Sep- quipment, medicines and vitamins. 
tember. The association's first "Health for Vietnam -- this 
solidarity drives, "Bicycles for means fresh fighting strength fresh 
Viet~am" an~ "Current for Viet- energy for work for many 1thou-
nam have yielded a total of 1.6 sands of Vietnamese in the north 
million marks. and in the south. 

The a_2peal of the association "We passionately appeal to all 
say : "Bombs are still being friends of literature and to all pea-
dropped and people killed in Viet- pie whose feelings nnd thoughts 
n~m . . The U_S aggressors are still are with the Vietnamese, people · 
VIOia tm~ then solemn Fledge to to assist us in our l leaJth for V1et-
uncond1tiona1Iy halt al acts of nam campaign." 

•••••••••••••••••••e•••••••••• • • • POSITIONS NOW OPEN FOR • • • 
: EDUCATIONAL : • • • • - . • lVIEDIA • • • • • • • • COUNCIL • • • • • • • • • • • 
: FUNCTIONS : 

• planmng, advising, coordination, utilization, • 
• production, acquisition, distribution, and • 
• evaluation of educational media and audio- • 
• visual communicati~ns • • • • • • • : attam applicaltons m ascsu complex : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
w Miss Lenon defined the Finance 

Commission as an "administra• 
tive body of ASCSU that looks 
over budgets of all cabinet mem-
bers and clubs which come under 
our jurisdiction." When asked 
about the Committee to Restruc-
ture College Days, Miss Lenon 
explained that "in order to keep 
College Days a holiday, we must 
restructure the activities to make 
them more relevant to student 
moods on campus." She added 
that "the new activities must also 
be acceptable to the administra-
tion and faculty." Two scats are 
vacant at this time on the ASCSU 
Supreme Court. The Supreme 
Court is the third branch of AS-
CSU and deals with all aspects of 
studcn t life. Miss Lenon stressed 
that service on the Supreme Court 
requires an ability to think on 
your feet and impartiality in all 
cases. A working knowledge of 
the U. S. Supreme Court and the 
ASCSU Constitution and Bylaws 
is also needed. The Library Advi-
sory Council acts as a review 
board on all student complaints 
on library tines and makes sugge -
tions on improving the library 

I I I I I I I 

oommUtee to restructure I I I 

APPU A TIO lS A ILABLE I 

facili tics. 
A deadline for application 

he Fin n 

A u 

~I 

0 1PLE 
I I 
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IN'SIDE 
T 

The material on these 
pages was submitted for 
publication by student 
leaders fran UMAS and 
BSA, 
The views portrayed are 
not necessari\y those 
of this newspaper. 

(; l·I 1\JIII Ell t J\ IN 
\\'1\ITS 

Monday, United Mexican American Student leaders met with A.R. 
Chamberlain in order to give the administration a list of five demands 
concerning the grape boycott. The grape boycott has been in exis-
tance for over two years and much support has been gathered for 
the brothers and sisters in California who have been struggling with 
the growers have have oppressed and exploited the workers for too 
long. The demands which were presented to President Chamberlain 
are as follows: 1. We demand the removal of all grapes from the 
University. 2. We demand that Colorado State University re-
frain from purchasing grapes until the boycott is over. 3. We 
demand that Colorado State University publically endorse the 
grape boycott. 4. We demand that the Colorado State Univer-
sity request local merchants to support the grape boycott. S. We 
demand that the university turn over all grapes to United Mexican-
American Students (UMAS), so we can destroy them publically. We 
make this demand to assure that they will not be sold elsewhere. 

President Chamberlain's response to the demands was that he 
would have to wait until he had conferred with the State Board of 
Agriculture with who he would meet with this Friday and Saturday. 
He said he would give UMAS an answer on Monday. Chamberlain 
also stated that he had the authority to give UMAS an answer on 
the demands but refused to do so until Monday. 

For further information concerning the grape boycott go to the 
free university between 3 - 8 daily or call Jim Martinez at 493-070. 

We eed Your upport! Boycott Grapes! 
Don't Support the Oppressors! 

•• • t11er1na - part two 
And to a meeting of the Fed-

eration for free city states in 
Coyote (a small village in Nor-
thern New Mexico) was set for 
Saturday morning, June 3, 1967, 
in which Reis Tijerna declares is 
a show down. Reis states "they 
(the Federation) might decide to 
set up port of entries into the 
600,000-acre area· of National 
Forest surrounding the village 
(Coyote) and would be prepared 
to fight. 

In 1692, Diego de Vargas and 
the conquistadores established 
foundations and settled the land 
known today as orthern ew 
Mexico, Southern Colorado and 
parts of Arizona. For years the 
sons of these settlers (known 
today as Los Hijos) have lived in 
New Mexico in peace. Each had 
his own piece of land where he 
grew his own crops and raised his 
cattle to feed his family. Each 
person knew which was his land 
and which was his neighbor's 
land so there were no conflicts When this was exposed, the 
among each other. day before(Friday, June 2, 1967) 

Then came the effects of the Governor Cargo, after meeting 
Industrial Revolution around with intermediaries about 6:30 
1878. The Anglo-Saxon began to p.m. agreed he would meet with 
migrate west and into Texas, and Reis L. Tijerina. But it was too 
still not satisfied with only Texas, late because Alfonso Sanchez U.S. 
the Anglo-Saxon began to steal District Attorney had met with 
and rob the land of Los Hijos St t p 1· t 2·30 · 
( 

a e o ice a . p.m. m 
Sons of ew Mexico) in every hi h th h d d .d d t t w c ey a ec1 e o arres 

way known. Large numbers of 
Angl I t M 

the Alianza leadership that night 
o awyers came o ew ex- . 

The truth of it is the U.S.A. is 
trespassing, the U.S. has no title 
for ew Mexico. The Spani h 
speaking people want the Anglo 
pirates out of New Mexico. BY 
noon the Village of Coyote was 
as quiet as a cemetery. 

ico and swindled and tricked the (Ft1day, June 2, l 967). 
Spanish speaking people out of When Governor Cargo com-
their land, becoming some of the municated with Sanchez that he 
richer land owners in the country was to meet with Tijerina, the 
and in turn became political op- wheels ~ere already on the move 
presser in the bureaucratic of- with 11 of the members of the 
fices in Wa hington. Till this Federation on their way to the 
day the W.A.S.P., coming pri- Santa Fe jail. And thu the 
marily from Texas continues to delicately planned face to face 
plunder the settlements of ew negotiations were squashed. 
Mexico from the non-violent, Among the 11 men that were 
peace loving Spanish peaking arrested were Reis brothers Chris 
people. and Azelmo. Some of the 

ot only was the land stolen charges were unlawful assembly, 
on an individual basis, but the 
rest of the land was confiscated. carrying deadly weapons, and 

As the years passed, the blood whatever they could use to hold 
boils but little is done, for the them in jail. At 1 l p.m. Gov-
native people had been deceived ernor Cargo was persuading Chris 
and were being slowly raped of Tijerna to call his family and 
their culture, language, and land. neighbors, urging them to post-

pone Saturday's scheduled meet-
o the stage is set for a raid on 

the center of the government of 
the state. But a leader is needed, 

ing to be held in Coyote because 
Alfonso Sanchez was issuing out 
Jiterature stating, "Anyone at-

and there is only one, a man who 
has done extensive research on tending the meeting Saturday 

would be arrested." 
free city states, land grants. The A h , R • Lo T' st e sun rose Saturday, the 
man s name was e1s pez 1- . 
• • 1 d f th r d village of Coyote awoke to a 3enna, ea er o e new I orme 
F d 

• f F c· S strange morning. Members of the 
e erat1on or ree 1ty tate F d . . e erahon were commg to a 

( formerly known as Alianza Fed- t' h k mee mg t at never too place. 
eral de Mercedes). Tijerina told Th 1 ffi ere were many aw o 1cers 
the people of the document and F d I A t Pl . Cl h ' e era gen s, am ot e -
maps and showed them that their F t R R men, ores anger , eporter 
land was illegally taken from d • t t h Tt 1. ' an JUS wa c ers. 1c po 1cc 
Through this small ray of hope h d d bl k d J f a roa oc s up, an ots o 
hou ands of people are awaken- • h F d . gun m case t e e erat1on wa 

ed. to try to take back their land. 

Talk to me world 
Who am I 
What am I 
I have never been told 

Do I have to pretend 
to be someone else 
Why won't "It" except 
me as I am 

Why does "It" have to make 
me what I am not 

You know what world 
I won't let It change 
me to what I am not 
I won't pretend to be 
someone I am not 

No not for .. It" 

Mi Raza es Bonito 
'ow I know who I am 

I'm the real me 
And the me i for real 

by lawrence chacon 



INSIDE 

From my experience in the world of athletics, I find that you are 
engaged in a two-fold battle. From the vantage point of a Black 
man, you are constantly fighting a battle to uphold your skills in 
the coaches eyes, while trying desparately not to rock the boat. You 
forsake your manhood and self-pride just to impress the man that 
you are not a "bad-doin' nigger." In other words, you "kiss ass." 
And all for a jive athletic scholarship that can be revoked at any 
time. Get on the wrong side of the coach and see. 

Besides the constant hassle with the coaches, you have the p,o-
blem of dealing with the white man out of your "superman" cos-
tume. And that subject can't even be exaimined here for lack of ob-
scene words. But the twostruggles are very much related. You are 
still a Black man, but you have been given a few talents, and you 
are rarin' to get on the field or courts and do your thing. But, what 
escapes so many athletes is the fact that they are Black first, and 
have been before they could even say football. But some are so de-
dicated to their coach that they don't even begin to relate to their 
Black surroundings. It is true that most Black athletes are given 
their only opportunity ,for a higher education by a scholarship, but 

·does that give them so much allegiance to their coaches that they 
cannot even begin to see a flaw in the scholar hip ? Does it mean 
they cannot lift a finger in protesting what they see fit to protest? 
Must they be "Black puppets?" That is how it's been, and contin-
ues to beto this day. But it needn't be like this. If all the brothers 
were together as one on each individual team, they'd present a 
formidable united front. The front could either be successful in its 
endeavors, or have setbacks. But divided, they could never be 
successful. Whereas if just a few brothers on a team were to rise 
up in defiance, they would be literally squashed like flies. (And you 
can believe they would be made examples of) 

The basic reason why so many Black athletes are among the 
"silent majority" has to do with this: When you've been off erred a 
scholarship, you have the world on a string, so you think. You ne-
ver stop to realize that they might add a few extra obligations you 
have to fulfill ;and once they got you here, they take everything 
from you; mind, body, and soul. After four years, they throw you 
back where they got you from in a much used condition. And, 
you discover all you got out of the whole deal was being "pimped. 
As it is, if you so much as look like you don't like a particular 
thing that is happening, and you and the coach disagree, later for 
your scholarship. And most Black athletes are much more worried 
and concerned about their scholarships than the problems their 

people are facing. He feels this is his only way to get through school, 
so he'd better not be involved in anything that would enhance his 
scholarship being taken away. Opportunists ~ould you say? Or 
perhaps just unaware? Well, I have news for them, whatever they 
may be. Fourtenn brothers from the University of Wyoming were 
kicked off the football team beacause a racist cracker was not 
willing to negotiate with them " ...... With liberty and justice for 
whom?" 

WAKE - UP BROTHERS! 

All Power to the brothers at 
the University of Wyoming! But, 
what about some of the apathe-
tic Black athletes at CSU? Where 
were you when the shit should 
have been going down about 
scheduling and playing a school 
which preaches racism? Oh, yes 
you were there, but only to take 
San Jose State's place because 
they ref used to play the racist 
institution; they stood as Black 
men . But, what can some of 

SU's Black football player 
stand a ; they stood a good 

Boys. They would not stand up 
and be recognized for their race. 
They should have stood up for 
the unification of the Black man 
everywhere and refused to play 
BYU when they realized that 
BYU was scheduled. 

I'm not asking them to be-
come, as the white man has so 
graciously given us, the term 
"militant" but fulfill their role 
to organize Black unification. 

Memorandum; To CSU's 
Black football players: How 
many of you will tand up f r 

Liberty and Justice for 
Whom ........ . 

that has gone down before. This 
is because it is based on lov".! and 
not greed for land or power. The 
Black Revolution · is to free us. 

To be or n t to be, it is often And the first people we must 
sad when a small vanguard has to free are the negro athletes, since 
take a stand or put its life on the ma~y negro athletes have not 
line for what they believe. But realized that they are Black men 
the Black h al firS t, and athletes second on the 

man as ways put 

CSU campus and other campuses 
also. Brothers at the University 
of Wyoming thought first of 
Love of Self! Love of Man! and 
they realized that they were 
Black men first. All praise is due 
to the Black man. 

Paul Chambers 

himself into this position when 
confronted with the racists in 
this country. 

The example I cite is the hero-
ic stand taken by the vanguard at 
the University of Wyoming. It 
was fourteen black men who put 
their careers on the line for what 
they believed. They were truly 
Black men. The fourteen were 
also athletes but Black men 
first · think about that ... O' how 
beautiful, Black men first, ath· 
letes second; but that's at the 
University of Wyoming and not 
in the state of Colorado and es-
pecfally not at the "Fort." 

Ten or fifteen years ago there 
were more negroes and fewer 
Black Americans than there are 
now. One year ago there were 
fewer Black Revolutionaries than 
there are now. 

The Black brothers at the 
the University of Wyoming did 
not separate themselves from the 
people. Instead, they used what-
ever means necessary to enlighten 
as many people about their true 
existancc at the Un iversity of 
Wyoming. 

A Black Revolutionary is posi-
tive,brother - you dig? He knows 
that all Black people are one. He 
digs that there is no such thing as 
a "boogie" except in the mind of 
a negro or in books written by 
some ofay school teacher. He 
knows that a Black Revolution is 
different than any revolution 

this article, which you know in 
fact is true, when your Athletic 
Dire~tor and your Head Coach 

· contradict its concepts? Change 
Black Athlete Change! 

In Blackness, 
Larry M. Jack n 

ln support of the Bl~ck athletes at the University of Wyoming, 
the Black Student Alliance at CSU makes the following state-
ment: 

A. BSA regards the dismissal of the Black athletes to be an 
unwarranted infringement of the right of Black brothers 
to dissent, to protest, and to demonstrate peacefully 
their beliefs. 

B. We demand that CSU suspend all further athletic contests 
with the University of Wyoming until the Black brothers 

are reinstated. 

C. We will ask the Black athletes here at CSU to endorse 
this statement. 

The overriding concern of every Black brother is to work to 
end the racism in American universities, bussiness, churches, and 
other institutions. Arbitrary "rules" of teams, schools, churches 
and unions may not interfere with that obligation. Our Black ' 
brothers have the constitutional priviledge to protest racism in 
the structure of any social system and we intend to support them. 

Steering Committee 
Black Student Alliance 
Colorado State University 
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THE FREE 
UNl~RSITY 

'BUILl>IN':t 

THE C.ORNER OF 
LAU~E"L ANO TI-tE' 

KA IL KO AD IR:fl<KS 

FREE U. BUILDING 
his summer, .hcc University was given the 

Old 11 rticulturc Building to be u cd by Free 
Univ ·r ity in any way that it wanted. The 
building i br "C and ha space that l:an be us •d 

I 

C r anythin., conceivable. ·1 h' staff of Free 
Univcr ity ha been working to develop several 
u c of the building, but in not limiting the 
buildin to these specific use . First Free U 
i working to creak a colorful, creative and com-
fortable atmosphere wh ich will compliment the 
l arning proc s. 

ccond function of the building is that of a 
focal point for student entertainment - enter-
tainment that is organized and produced by 
tudcnts. Such things as e. rerimcnlal theatre, 

m ie , new red , music ot: all kinds, and any 
othtr kind of entertainment Jwppening will be 
goin~ on nightly. Mo t of the c type of 
entertainment can bl' educational also. 

third function is that or a center fo r student 
activitic on the university campu and in the 
community. ·1 hcsc activi tics can range anywh n: 
from a simpl • card ga1m to something political in 
nature. In the ba etrn: nt of the building tlu~rc 
will b a corf c sh p an<l t\ o rooms th.it will be 
lounge area. where tudcnts will be able to tudy, 
play card , hold inl'orm~ll discussions, use a. a 
work hop, t'tc. On till' Sl'COtH.l lloor there i. a 
gr at d ·al of office and nll'l'ting spaCl' where any 
group or tudcnt . whdh1...·r it be an cstabli IH.:d 
tud nt dub or an ad hor committee, can be 11 ed 

f r meeting and organi1.ing their programs. In-
dividu..11 twlcnt will b1...· a bk to use the building 
to ·ell any it ~ms that tlwy haw m~H.h: them. elv1...'.. 

ud1 items as painting. b1...•ads. kathcr goods, de. 
are all ikms which students will be able to make 
and ·II to otha student in the building. 

In general, the building can b1...• u cd by any 
tudcnt gr mp f r any purpo whether it be 

educational. l olitic,11, vocational. entertainment. 
or organiza ti nal. Th' succ in the c area i 
ntirely ui 11 in div· dual st 1d nt ond tud n t 

Free niver ity ha two functions, both of 
which have becom more and mor important 
to the tudcnts in a coll ·gc community. Fir t, 
Free Uni ersity is a rebellion again t the e -
tablishcd du ational tructurc - the tructure of 
terilc cla rooh1 hour-long lecture and pro-

fc or who are out of touch with the tudents' 
frame of mind. ree University is a rebellion 
against the auditorium cla , over cmpha i of 
grade and the di po al of meaningless facts by a 
benevolent dictator. The Ji t i unending. 

Secondly, Free Univer ity i an alternative to 
the establi hed educational structure. Free 
Univer ity offers the student the opportunity to 
learn in an environment that maximizes learning 
and minimizes structural pressures. It stresses 
education that is relevant to everyday action and 
thinking, taking what can be used withou t sub-
jecting persons to the mediocrity of "required" 
cla e . There are no pre ures to attend class, 
required reading, grades, etc. The student de-
cide what and how fa t he want to learn. The 

ur e hould be hapcd by the student, and his 
questions and suggestions should be the guiding 
factor for the course. Knowledge that i en-
hanced by di cu . ion will not be forgotten a day 
later. The Free Univer ity intends to provide 
that type of education which is not tied to any 
time period or particular trend in thought, but i 
relevant to the individual. 

Within the aJtcrnate structure the student has 
th opportunity to gain experience as a teacher. 
Any student i free to teach what he wants in 
any manner that he desire . Free University a]so 
offers the faculty a structure for learning, which 
the Univer ity structure often faiJs to offer. This 
gives the Free University student an opportunity 
to gain experience as a teacher and experiment 
with diff erenct teaching method . 

Because Free University approaches the learn-
ing proce s with a stmcture that excludes any 
form of pre sure as a learning device, its succe s 
depend entirely on the creativity and enthu-
siasm of the people that are invo]ved. Free 
Univer ity i in the hand of thos that attend. 

FREE UNIVERSITY COFFEE SHO'P 
Thi year Free Univcr ity ha a coffee hop in 

the ba cment of th Free Univcr ity Building. 
The coffee hop ha een in operation for ev-
cral week and ha met with, great deal of initial 
succes . The coffee hop i op n from 8 a. m. to 
3 p.m. and all night on w ckcnd . Coffee, tea, 
oda, donut , and homemad bread and cookie 

arc now being old. 
Dcrrcl Hut en th man g r of the coffee hop 

has attributed the initial uccess of th· coffee 
shop to everal thing . Fir t, he has worked to 
creat • an atmo phcrc which is "conducive to free 
<liscu sion' and h has eliminated the "cafeteria 
sterility" which he C d i the fat of th majority 
of coffee hop . 

Secondly, he feels that the coffe shop ha 
fill d ·1 d finit · void in F·ort ollins, Before the 
coffee shop opened there wa no place on campu 
or nearby where tud nt could get a cup of 
coffee late at ni ht. 1 k f cl that in pa t years 
there ha been a great d mand for a plac where 
tudcnt ould on r gat late at night and have 

small di cu ions over a cup of coffee. 

FREE 
UNIVERSITY 

COFFEE 
SHOP 

COFFEE 
T'E"A 
CIDER. 
?ol> 

He tate<l that bccau c of the large number of 
people who hav b en u ing the coffee hop, it 
will be expanded into another room in the ba -
men t. Th new room will be de igncd for small 
meeting or cla es early in the evening and will be 
able to be u ed by students to study late at night. 

FREE U, STRUCTURE 
The Frc Univer ity structure is de igncd to 

facilitate omc relevant individual learning. Al-
mo t everyone here at SU hould r alize that 
many of the cla c we are required to take are 
unadulterated crap. And yet we continue to 
to sit through ·the meaning! s, monotonou 
sc. sions taking not ·s at 90 mile per hour. 

At Free U. we have no required cour c. o the 
individual i allowed to 'g ·t into" what vcr he 
de ires. The cour e area that have been set up 
cou Id be re carchcd for year , but you as a par-
ticipant, are allowed to progrc at your own rate 
of. peed. horn the re ult we have had thu far. 
we have found that at least ·om tudcnts are 
interest d in intcll ctu~ I and invididual pur uit , 
but th1...• idea i to turn on e, eryone to what can 
happen in thi type of atmosphere. 

l:.vcry full-time student at SU has approxi-
mately on~ dollar inve tcd in the Free Univer-
ity, we urge you aJI to com• and receive yOLtr 

money's worth. I can assure you that you will 
come out of the experience for th better. 

We are trying to tre s both creativity and the 
individual's place in the communi y, and in both 
th e ar a cv 'ry tu nt h omcthing t off •r. 



FREE UNIV~R CS tTY 

ARTS AND CRAFTS 
Because of a great demand by students for a 

place where they cun perform in the area of arts 
and crafts, Free University has creutcd an arts and 
t:rafts guild to foster creativity in this area. The 
gui ld will encompass tl1c entire area of Free Uni-
versity's arts and crafts. 

First, there is J shop on the first floor. Bruce 
Davidson. the organizer of the hop, stated th..it 
any student or llll'lllhcr of the community will be 
able to sdl ikms tlrnt they have made in the shop. 
Presently, th<: shop has leather goods, candles, 
heads, silver and wood jewelry, pottery, clothes, 
and head accouterments. 

Secondly: there is a work. hop in the ba cment 
that anybody can use a · un arts and crafts work-
shop for beadwork, modeling clay, painting, etc. 

r l'hc shop may be used for producing items that 
can be sold in the shop or for their own per onal 
Lise . And Finall y, the arts and craft guild will play a 
11li.ljor role in the educational realm. Experienced 
artisans will be teaching tho e that have less ex-
Pcricncc. Presently, there arc a number of clas es 
111 the arts and crafts area: bcadwork, leather 
work , pottery, druwing for fun, drawing the nude, 
llc.: . As the res t of the classes in Free University, 
these <.:lasses arc wrthou t the pressures to perform 
a in the established universi ty structure and are 
an attempt to eliminate the formal, unper ona l 
and academic atmosphere. 

There is a great room for expansion in these 
itrcas. For more infornrntion con tact : Bruce 
l)avidson, 482- 1823 or Pete Ware, 49 1-5676, or 
~ome ove r to the rec University Build ing. 

FREE U. DIRECTORATE 
~IRH'TOR - JOHN PEER 49 1-5676 

491-5676 ~SST. DIRECTOR - PETFR WARE 
~AGI THEATER PRODUCTIONS -

STFVE PICKELN R 
~USI GUI LD - MARR IANNE .,LY 
tRA FT SHO P - BRU F:. DAVIDSO 

482-6397 
484-7906 
482- I 823 
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FRtE tJNI ~ERSITY 

MUSIC GUILD 
Free University has been doing a great deal of 

work in the area of rock and foJk concerts and 
dance for the entire campus and providing enter-
tainment in the Free University coffee shop on 
weekend . In addition to the campus concerts 
and the coffee shop entertainment, music work-
hops arc being organized so that those who want 

to learn how to play a particular instrument can 
benefit from the experience of others with more 
experience. 

Steve Pickelner has organized a group called 
Magic Theater Productions. Thi group, led by 
Steve is organizing folk and rock concerts for the 
entire campu . In addition Steve has produced 
th' I Iigh ountre Sunshine Ban which will be 
''happening" throughout the chool year. The 
fir t Ball md with a great deal of initial success 
and a . econd one will be on Halloween. 

Dave Bigelow, ynthia Cyborn, and Marrinnne 
Eley. who organized a folk group Ja t year which 
wa highly ucc1.: sfu), arc now working with Free 

nivcr ity to organize entertainment for the 
coffee hop and set up music workshops. Mar-
rianne Ely stat d that anyone who is interested 
can play an<l/OI ing in he evenings in the Free 
Univer ity coffee hop. 
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~tuhrut Qlrutrr 
- 111 nnli !,rruirr 

MONDAY ......................... FRIDAY 

7:45 A.M. Continental Breakfast 

11 :00 A.M. to l: 15 P.M.-Lunch 

5:00 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.-Dinner 
** *Evening Special-$ 1.06 + tax 

Cafeteria closed Saturday and Sunday 

unless special arrangements are made 

7:00 P.M. 

TAPS OPEN 

2:00 P.M 

7:00 P.M. 

to 

to 

- -

TAPS CLOS 

5: 10 P.M. 
10: 10 P.M. 

FRIDAY 

to 

to 

TAPS CLOSE 

5:00 P.M. 
11: 15 P.M. 

SATURDAY 

TAPS OPEN TAPS CLOSE 

to 5:l0P.M. 

11 :30 A.M. to I :30 P.M.---Lunch 
SUNDAY BUFF l:T ( tarting Nov. 2) 

11 :30 A.M. to 1 :30 P.M.-

------Open 

Open 

FRIDAY 

------Open 

7:00 P.M. ------

SATURDAY 

SU DAY 
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